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Extract from interview with Taoiseach on RTE 
.. .. .. ~. : . ,.' 

. -Sunday lunch-time news, 1'1. April ~1981 ; ~ . ",,~ 
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Taoiseach 

Taoi-seach 

. 
Int. 

;---', --. . . .·0 
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I don't see it that way at all. I just see it as 
something that has to be done, has to be faced up ·to has to be 
tackled. As I said last ~ightJit's part of our overall 
strateqy. It is not a~question of giving Northern Ireland 
as a political problernqpriority over economic developreent. I 
see the two as closely / related, interacting on each other in fact, 
but apart from that, I believe that a nation \olhich doe~:m' t 
tackle a major outstanding pro~lem like we have in the North 
of Ireland, then that nation impairs its ability to deal with 
all its other prcblem~ but as well as tha~ on purely 
ht~anitarian grounds, the tragedy of Northern Ireland,~as gone on 
too long, it's causing too much hardship and suffering, and it 
has to hp tackled straiqhtforwardly and honestly, with a view 
to providing some solution. & 

~n the subject of Anglo-Irish talks you assured the Ard Fheis 
last night that no discussion ~~S ~aken place with any other 
country or group of countries about changing our pclicy of 
neutrality, could I ask you do you see such discussion taking 
place at a future stage especially since you say we are not 
politically or ideologically neutral? 

There are two separate things there, first of all there is 
the question of military alliance~ and being part of some 
military bloc. We are not, and have no intention of being 
joining7~~ritary alliance. There is the other side of th~ 
coin,which is political neutrality - how we stand i~ the world 
in regard to the great issues of peace and human righ ... s a;:.d 
a~l t:.ese matters of wo~ld significa .. ce and imoortance and 
things \ih ich rela te to the preservation of wor id peace. On 
that siue \o 7e · are not neutral, we are very much corruni tted to 
the western parliamentary democracy ideal, we are very much part 
of the European COImTIuni t~!, we are anxious to play a full part 
wi~h our European partners in making a contribution to defending 
thes~ princip~es around the wor~d, to ~ork1.Q.l;I'Jor ~isarmamc;nt 

. and preservat~on of peacc::o, workJ.ng aga~nst/C"f)'p-ress~on and the 
explcita.tion of people anyv:here in the \<!orld . 

. Since its nm" apparently common ground bet\oleen ~!rs. Thatcher 
and yourself and Mr. Lenihan that the constitutional status 

• of Northern Ireland is ~ot a matter fc= t~e 
present bilateral studies, when will its constitutional position 
be discussed between the two Governments? 

Taoi"seach What the studies deal Yli th _was fully set out in the 
communique and I ~ep~ated that again last night. They deal 
with the totality7~elations between these ~slands and ttey also 
deal with the possibility of creating new institutional str~ctures 
which would help to promote peace and understanding between the 
two peoples. That's what these studies are about, that's the 
process y:hich .... 'e are engaged. _u,?-qn. When the studies h<3.ve 
been completed at official /6T¥~esul ~ of those studies \o/ill be 
brought forward for examination and discussio~ and decision 
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between myself and the British Prime Minister and our 'two 
Governments and that's the next step in the process,and that's 
as far as we visualise going for the present. 

. And when will the constitutional position be discussed? 

.. , " '4 

' ...... 

Taoiseach. Well, as far as I am concerned the constitutional position 

. Int. 

Taot'seach 

where 

Int. 

Taoiseach 

very 

Int. 

of Northern Ireland is a ~atter of continuing interest in so far 
-'as we have always said,a~d we make no secret of this that 
our aim is to bring about the unity of Irelan~ . and of course 
that has implications for the constitutional position of 
Northern Irelan~but I also emphasise that we want to achieve 
the unity of Ireland in peace and harmony a~d by agreemenS/and 
J think that's the matter that is of importance and significance 
to all the people in Northern Ireland. 

When. you say thoug~ by agreement, does that in ~e£rect mean 
that the Unionis~, the - Loyalis~have a permanent veto,or is their 
consent qualified in some way? 

~~ . don't like to think in terms of veto or anything of that 
sort. I believe that this is a situation which should evolv~ 
we should have free and frank discussion with the people 
concerned, that the two Governments should see hOYT the 
present tragiC situation can be brought to an end and what new 
arrangements can be brought forward to solve the situation and 
in those new arrangement~naturally,the agreement of all the 
parties concerned would be necessary. It would be necessary 
to have full involvement of the political leaders from both 
Communities in Northern Ireland involved in those arrangements. 

• But do you see any signs of change on the part of the 
Loyalists, are they becoming any less intransigent? 

Well, you have to thin~ there .. distinguish. between the 
leaders and ~hat some leaders say and what is actually happening 
on the ground with public opinion,in Northern Ireland. I 
believe that there is very considerablA movement forward in the 
thinking in Northern Ireland. I think that riqht across the 
spectrum in Northern Ireland at the moment the-present economic 
recession, the present economic desolation which has happened 
in Northern Ireland, this is causing very great concern and is [i 
causing a lot of people to rethink the situation and to see 1 
whether in some new arrangement a better economic development j[ 
regime could be possible. By the way I might just mention there f 
that I think that a lot of people in Northern Irelanc have teen t.a]-ing .! 
careful note of the fact that when Ray ~·!acSharry in Brussels 
egotiated this speCial package for Irish farmers - noy~ this is 

a package which is not available to any other farmers in the 
Community, it's a special package for th~ Irish farmers, that 
that package was extended to cover farmers in Northern Ireland, 
I think that's an indicator of the way things might go in the 
futur~ and I think it has enormously impressed, certainly the 
farming community in Northern Ireland. 

Do you think the Unionists are likelv to be made even more 
intransigent following the result of the Fermanagh/South Tyrone 
by-election? 4 
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, " No. I hope that the result of that by-election would not , be misread or misinterpreted by anybody. I think it's justa manifestation of the two different traditions and their two different positions. I believe that in Fermanagh/South Tyrone anybody that goes forward anti-Unionist, any anti-Unionist candidate that goes forward will get the Nationalists vote, It's as simple as that - that's the tradition, that didn't begin today or yesterday. Winston Churchill himself spoke about the integrity of the quarre~ showing how far back the entrenched positions in those two counties qo,3nd I am certain that the vote in the by-election was not a vote for violence. I think it would be a dreadful and tragic mistake for anybody to read it as such • 

l Int. Were you surprised at the result of the by~election? 
'l'aoiseach 

Int. 

Taoiseach 

" 

No. I wasn't surprised at all. As I say I know that area very well. I know the .i~eel.ings which are there. I know the two tr.:ldi tions .'.;hieh exist - the electoral si tuati nn ~'7hich has prev~i]pd over 50 many years, so many decades, it's part of the entrenc~ed situation which we have to try and deal with. 
Are you pl~ased with the outcome? 
It's not ,a question of pleasure or displeasure. Its a question r of just . accepting the b~llot box. After all we are all , democrats and we seek to have the rule of law and the parliamentary democratic regime accep~ed,and we ask people to abide by the political process and the ballot box so we have to accept thatt~at i s the result ~f that by-election and we have to deal with it as such. Int. " Sile de Valera one pf your Deputies gave a newspaper interview before the by-election in which she seemed to be urging people to vote for Hr. Sands, would that have been your view as well? , \ \ 

' 
~oiseach ' - No. I didn't natura1'1y take any view on that by-election. That was a matter for the people of Fermanagh/South Tyrone to give their own decision on. I believe that they \'o7ere affected by two things, first of all by the old traditional stance andattitude of opposing any Unionist candidate. that the Nationalist vote will go to anybody who opposes the union and unionism~but I believe also that on this occasion there was very likely a strong feeling on humanitarian grounds among the electorate that they would like to see something done to resolve the H-block situation. I am sure that was part of the result and the outcome. 

Int. ' Bernadette ~1cA.lliskey said on this prograIT'.me 3 weeks ago " :~ thi.t ' the resolution of the H-block's crisis rested in your hands, now with Bobby Sands and the other hunger strikers saying that they are prepared to die, is there anythi~g that you can'/or \-lill do to prevent their deaths? • • • 
~oiseach I have always made it clear that anything that this Government can possibly do to bring about a solution to the H-block situation,we will do. We are ready at all times to take any action, any initiative that is open to us to resolve that pretty tragic situation,and that is our position . 
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Do you think the British have mishandled the present situation? 

. .. 

h .• That's something on which I wouldn't wish to comment. I .. iseac 
v believe that, I have always said that the solution to the H-block situation can be found within the prison regulations and within the administration of the prison itself and that is still my vievl. 
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Int. Would you agree with .Sile de Valera with that if there are deaths that it will be the . responsibility - those deaths will bethe responsibility of Mrs. That~her and the British Government? 

Taoiseach ·No. I wouldn't say that at all. No. I think that-··· mattersi- .emotional statements of that sort do not help. I think from/our position in this part of the 'island should be that we are ready and willing to take any measures open to us to bring about a resolution of the situation to try and solve the problem on humanitarian grounds and it's along those lines that our action should ~e d~rected and not attempting to blame or condemn anybody in this situation. It io a tr~gic situ~ticn, a si~~ation full of grE'<3.t h1..l!nan cufferirlg, anu these are the thing~ .. which should be uppermost in our minds, to see if there i~ any way within the administration, within the prison administration, and vTithin the rules that the situation can be aaeviated and a settlement achieved. 

Int. . Since the Northern majority have been told that their traditions and loyalties could be retained in some new constitutional arrangement, just what kind of united Ireland do you actually envisage, would it be a federal Ireland with two parliaments, separate laws north and south or a parliament vlith a Unionist blocking vote in an all Ireland context? 
• '. say ; aoiseach The only thing I couldaoout that is that \-Te have a very open 

Int. 

nund as to the arrangements which might be brought fon·lard. These are th~ngs which a variety of different approaches can be propounded. At the momen~ our efforts are concentrated on the process vlhich was initiated at the Dublin Summit on the studies, the results of the studies and the action arising therefrom. It's much too early to be attempting to propound any sort of final ultimate solutions at this stage. The only thing I . say about it iS1 t:-.at '.:le ar'e 9~er- in our a:?proach, ver':..' flexibl~ in : reqard to arranS'e:~ents an~ very vlillir.g and al:,le to out . £On!arcl an:r guar ar. tee s that ;;lay be re<;t:!.ire6. . 

Do you tld.nl: i t i~ goinS' to COEe soon? 

aoiseacp - . W~ll, I can only refer you to what I said last night. • 
Int. You said that next year we might see more clearly? 

30iseach We might see more clearly the ljnes along which a possible solution might evolve. 
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